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Summary

In order to setup an academic experimental design in fatty liver production, we considered
different scenarios in a simulation study, where the factors of variation were the number of
successive batches, the number of measured animals and the number of sires and dams used
to produce the animals. The three duck populations classically involved in fatty liver
production (Muscovy duck, Pekin duck and mule duck) were considered. We aimed at
determining a minimal number of animals to rear and measure, in order to obtain reliable
estimates of the parameters of interest. They were the parental contributions to the mule duck
performance and the purebred-crossbred genetic correlations between traits measured on the
hybrid or on its parents. Our decisions were based on the mean square error of these
parameters. Using 30 sires and 60 dams in each parental populations to produce 180
measured animals per batch, two successive batches were found sufficient to obtain reliable
estimates of parental contributions. Genetic correlations required a much larger number of
individuals.
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Introduction

Following the Three R’s principle (Russel & Burch, 1959), the number of animals used in
any experimental design should be as low as possible for ethical reasons, but sufficient and
with an adequate population structure, in order to correctly estimate genetic parameters of
interest (Robertson, 1959).
In France, 95% of fatty liver is obtained with overfed mule duck, the intergeneric hybrid
between a female common duck (of Pekin breed) and a Muscovy drake. Since fatty liver
cannot be obtained in the common duck population, improvement of the mule duck fatty liver
production requires an indirect selection criterion which could ideally be measured on both
parental populations. Feeding behaviour traits can be measured on each population with
electronic feeders and appear to be good potential selection criteria.
When dealing with crossbred production, in addition of usual heritabilities and genetic
correlations, parameter of interest also include i) the contributions of the parental populations
to a crossbred performance, and ii) the genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred
performances (Bijma and Bastiaansen, 2014).
This study aimed at assessing, for both ethical and cost reasons, the minimum number of
animals to include in our experimental design in order to obtain reliable genetic parameter
estimates. As no determinist formula was available for this particular case, we used stochastic
simulations to compare different scenarios. Here we focused on the accuracy of parental
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contributions and of the genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performances.

Material and methods

Simulated populations and traits of interest.

Two purebred populations and their crossbreeding were simulated using an R software (R
Core Team, 2017). In order to mimic the actual population structure, four generations of
randomly selected ancestors were simulated in each parental population. Selected individuals
in the fourth generation gave birth to the experimental animals, which were bred in ngen
successive separated generations. In each purebred parental population, Ns purebred sires were

mated to 2Ns dams of the same breed in a hierarchical design (1♂ for 2 ♀) to give birth, for
Muscovy, to Nmes measured males and 2Ns+10% non-measured females and, for Pekin, to
Ns+10% measured males and 2Ns+10% measured females. During these ngen cycles, the
selected Ns Muscovy drakes were also mated to the selected 2Ns Pekin dams in a hierarchical
design, in order to produce a flock of Nmes measured male mule ducks. Muscovy drakes and
Pekin dams had, therefore, both a purebred and a crossbred measured progeny, while Pekin
drakes and Muscovy dams had only purebred progeny. At each generation, future breeders
were selected regardless of their performances but solely on pedigree, in order to keep one
male offspring and one female offspring by sire and dam respectively. Measured animals
were reared in six separate pens corresponding to the number of electronic feeders available
for this experiment. In the case of the Muscovy population, to mimic the fatty liver
performance that supposes animal slaughtering, the case of a trait that is not measured on
breeders was also investigated.

For purebred population ( =Pekin P or Muscovy M), the performance was computed
as:

(1)
whereis the incidence matrix for fixed effects (batch, pen in the Muscovy population, batch
pen and sex in the Pekin population), the vector of purebred additive breeding values in
population and stands for the residual.

The crossbred performance was computed as:
(2)

where is the incidence matrix for fixed effects (batch, pen), is the vector of additive breeding
values of Muscovy sires in the crossbred population, is the vector of additive breeding values
of Pekin dams in the crossbred population, stands for the “sire x dam” interaction in order to
account for possible dominance effects, and is the residual.
Breeding values (BV) of founder animals for the traits expressed in purebred and in crossbred
populations were sampled from a random multinormal distribution with arbitrary genetic
parameters given in table 1. Additive values of offspring were simulated as the average
parental value plus a Mendelian sampling deviation. For the trait expressed in the mule
(crossbred) population, a Gaussian dominance effect of variance equal to 5 (i.e. 20% of
average genetic variance) was added. Variance ratios for the parental contributions of
crossbred performance were computed by dividing the additive variance in the considered
population by the total variance, i.e. . Given the values of table 1, the simulated variance ratio
for the mule trait was, therefore, equal to 0.22 on the Muscovy side and 0.32 on the Pekin
side.

Factors of variation
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Three factors were defined as levers: i) the effective population size, through the number of
sires, Ns=30, 40 ii) the number of measured animals in the mule and Muscovy populations,
Nmes=180, 210, 240 and iii) the number of successive batches of measured animals, ngen=1, 2,
3 or 4.
Another design was also simulated, where the cost constraints were alleviated: in the two

purebred populations, 60 sires and 180 dams (1♂ for 3 ♀) were used to produce 900
measured animals (i.e. 5 offspring/dam, among which one daughter was selected, and 15
offspring/sire among which one male was kept). In addition, selected breeders also produced
900 mule ducks per batch. Measured individuals were dispatched in 30 pens, with a density of
30 animals by feeder. Such design, which can be encountered in breeding companies and
hereafter labelled as “industrial design” (as opposed to “academic designs”) aimed at provide
a reference value for the genetic parameter accuracy.

Models of analysis

A 4-trait analysis was launched, aiming at analysing simultaneously one mule trait, one Pekin
trait and two Muscovy traits (the second being measured only on slaughtered males). This
model allowed estimating both the parental contributions to the mule performance and the
correlation between a trait measured in a parental population and a trait measured in the
crossbred population. Models were fitted using ASReml (Gilmour et al, 2015).

Assessment of the genetic parameter accuracy

Parameter estimates over 300 replicates were kept to compute dispersion and bias of
heritability and genetic correlations using Mean Square Error (MSE). MSE was desired to be
as low as possible, and it was assumed that should be less than half the absolute value of a
given non-null parameter, to assess the sign of a correlation or the significance of a
heritability.

Results and discussion

Here, we decided to display instead of standard error (SE) of estimates, in order to combine
accuracy and bias, which is not possible on real data. But for the correlation between the mule
trait and the Muscovy post-mortem trait, the bias was negligible, and these two quantities
were very similar.

For every parameter of interest, decreased with an increase of Nmes, the number of
measured animals per batch or of ngen, the number of successive batches. With ngen ≥2,
accuracy of the parental contribution (Figure 1) should be high enough to draw conclusions.
Conversely, uncertainty about the sign of the purebred-crossbred correlation remained high in
every academic design (Figure 2) and could only be dissipated in an industrial design. When
dealing with the standard error of the purebred-crossbred correlation, Bijma and Bastiaansen
(2014) derived a formula involving the reliability of the sire EBV. Intuitively, it seems clear
that this quantity impacts all the genetic parameters and not only the purebred-crossbred
correlation. With a relatively modest number of offspring, this reliability is dramatically
increased when the trait of interest is also measured on breeders. This is why ngen=2 appeared
a lower bound to obtain reliable genetic parameters in any academic design considered here.

In an experimental design of 1600 mule ducks obtained by crossing 56 Muscovy drakes
with 382 common duck females, Marie-Etancelin et al (2011) obtained estimates where SE
ranged from 0.11 to 0.62 for the sire side and from 0.13 to 0.53 for the dam side. The SE was
higher than the estimated ratio. In another design, aimed at assessing relevance of residual
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feed intake (RFI) of mule progeny as a selection criterion for Muscovy duck population,
Drouilhet et al (2014) obtained large SE for heritabilities (e.g. 0.830.42 for RFI or
0.390.22 for average daily gain). Apart from the caution that should be paid to the
derivation of the SE found in the literature, as methodologies and algorithms differ between
software, these large SE probably resulted from a confusion between genetic and
environmental effects. In the simulated design described here, electronic feeders allowed for a
better mixture of genetic and environmental effects and this trap should be avoided.

Conclusion

Here we described and dimension an experimental protocol combining measures in the three
populations involved in the fatty liver production (i.e. Muscovy duck, Pekin duck and mule
duck). Besides providing elements to dimension the design, this study gave reasonable
assurance that we could fit models to estimate adequately key parameters, such as parental
contributions to the crossbred performances or genetic correlations between traits measured
on selection candidates and mule duck performances.
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Table 1. Simulated additive genetic variances1 (diagonal) and correlations2 (off-diagonal) in
the Muscovy and Pekin duck populations.

Muscovy population Pekin population
traits expressed in
Muscovy duck

trait expressed in
mule duck

trait expressed in
Pekin duck

trait expressed in
mule duck

live trait post-mortem
trait
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1 Additive genetic and residual variances sum to 100 for purebred traits. Residual variance of mule trait is 75.
2 Residual and genetic correlations are equal.

Figure 1. Accuracy ( of the parental contributions to the mule duck performance, as a
function of the number of successive batches ngen and the combination “Ns_Nmes” of the
number of sires and of measured animals. REF = industrial design.
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Figure 2. Accuracy ( of the purebred-crossbred correlations, as a function of the number of
successive batches ngen and the combination “Ns_Nmes” of the number of sires and of measured
animals. Muscovy trait 2 is not measured on selected breeders. REF = industrial design.


